High-grade B-cell lymphomas with MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 rearrangements (triple hit lymphoma) are uncommon. We studied the clinicopathologic features of 40 patients with triple hit lymphoma and compared them to 157 patients with MYC/ BCL2 double hit lymphoma and 13 patients with MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma. The triple hit lymphoma group included 25 men and 15 women with a median age of 61 years (range, 34−85). Nine patients had a history of B-cell lymphoma. Histologically, 23 (58%) cases were diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and 17 cases had features of B-cell lymphoma, unclassifiable, with features intermediate between diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and Burkitt lymphoma. Most cases of triple hit lymphoma were positive for CD10 (100%), BCL2 (95%), BCL6 (82%), MYC (74%), and 71% with MYC and BCL2 coexpression. P53 was overexpressed in 29% of triple hit lymphoma cases. The clinicopathological features of triple hit lymphoma patients were similar to patients with MYC/BCL2 and MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma, except that triple hit lymphoma cases were more often CD10 positive compared with MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma (p < 0.05). Induction chemotherapy used was similar for patients with triple hit lymphoma and double hit lymphoma and overall survival in triple hit lymphoma patients was 17.6 months, similar to the overall survival of patients with double hit lymphoma (p = 0.67). Patients with triple hit lymphoma showing P53 overexpression had significantly worse overall survival compared with those without P53 overexpression (p = 0.04). On the other hand, double expressor status and prior history of B-cell lymphoma did not correlate with overall survival. In conclusion, most patients with triple hit lymphoma have an aggressive clinical course and poor prognosis and these tumors have a germinal center B-cell immunophenotype, similar to patients with double hit lymphomas. P53 expression is a poor prognostic factor in patients with triple hit lymphoma.
Introduction
It is well known that chromosomal translocations occur commonly in various types of B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma. MYC, located at chromosome 8q24, encodes an important transcription factor that is responsible for many cellular functions including proliferation, growth, apoptosis, and differentiation [1, 2] . MYC translocation is a hallmark of Burkitt lymphoma [3] , but MYC translocation also can present less often in other types of B-cell lymphoma, including 5−14% of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma [4] [5] [6] [7] , and rarely in follicular lymphoma, mantle cell lymphoma, and chronic lymphocytic leukemia [8] [9] [10] . BCL2, located at chromosome 18q21, encodes an integral outer mitochondrial membrane protein that inhibits cell apoptosis. BCL2 translocation, usually in the form of t(14;18)(q32;q21), is the hallmark of follicular lymphoma, but can be present in 20−30% of de novo diffuse large B-cell lymphoma [11] .
BCL6 encodes a transcriptional repressor within germinal center B cells mediating lymphomagenesis through aberrant proliferation, apoptosis, and differentiation blockade and is located at chromosome 3q27. BCL6 translocation is the most common genetic abnormality in diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, in approximately 30−40% of cases [12, 13] .
MYC translocation can be associated with BCL2 or BCL6 translocations in about 5−10% of cases of large B-cell lymphoma, also known as double hit lymphoma, of either MYC/BCL2 or MYC/BCL6 type. Large B-cell lymphomas with concurrent MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 translocations are also designated as triple hit lymphoma [14] . MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma is much more common than MYC/ BCL6 double hit lymphoma or triple hit lymphoma. Using 2008 World Health Organization (WHO) classification, most cases of double hit lymphoma and triple hit lymphoma were classified as either diffuse large B-cell lymphoma or as B-cell lymphoma, unclassifiable, with features intermediate between diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and Burkitt lymphoma. In the 2017 revision of the WHO classification, double hit lymphoma/triple hit lymphoma is placed in a new category designated as high-grade B-cell lymphoma with rearrangements of MYC and BCL2 and/or BCL6 [14] .
Multiple retrospective studies have shown that patients with double hit lymphoma usually have an aggressive clinical course and very poor outcome [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Extranodal disease, a high serum lactate dehydrogenase level, bone marrow and central nervous system involvement and a higher international prognostic index score are frequent in double hit lymphoma patients. To date, many case series of double hit lymphoma, especially MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma, have been reported in the literature, but relatively few cases of triple hit lymphoma have been reported. In this study, we report 40 cases of MYC/BCL2/BCL6 triple hit lymphoma, the largest series to date, and systemically compared them with 157 cases of MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma and 13 cases of MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma to better characterize the clinicopathologic features and prognosis of triple hit lymphoma.
Materials and methods

Case selection
Forty cases of high-grade B-cell lymphoma with MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 rearrangements diagnosed between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2016 were included in this study. A small subset of cases has been reported previously [25] . All the cases were diagnosed as either diffuse large Bcell lymphoma or B-cell lymphoma, unclassifiable, with features intermediate between diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and Burkitt lymphoma based on their morphological features and all cases were classified as high-grade B-cell lymphoma with MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 rearrangements based on the current WHO classification. The study group was further compared to 157 cases of MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma and 13 cases of MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma that have been reported previously [18, 19, 21] (Table S1 ). The overall survival (overall survival) of patients with triple hit lymphoma was also further compared with a group (n = 467) of patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma without MYC rearrangement.
Clinical data were collected from the electronic medical records, including a history of lymphoma, number and sites of involvement, Ann Arbor stage, international prognostic index score, treatment regimens, response to therapy, and overall survival. This is a retrospective study that was approved by the institutional review board of MD Anderson Cancer Center.
Immunophenotyping
Immunohistochemical analysis was performed using formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections, either at the time of diagnosis or retrospectively for the purpose of this study. The panel of monoclonal antibodies used was variable over time but included reagents specific for CD3 and CD20 (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, Arizona, USA); CD5, CD10, BCL2, BCL6, and MUM1/IRF4 (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA); MYC (Epitomics, Burlingame, CA, USA); P53 (Leica Biosystems, Newcastle, UK); and Ki-67 (MIB-1) (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA, USA). The cutoffs for CD10, BCL6, and MUM1 positivity were 30% as used in the Hans algorithm [26] . The positive cutoffs for MYC, BCL2, and P53 expression were ≥40%, ≥50%, and ≥50% of cells, respectively, as have been reported previously [21, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Conventional cytogenetics and fluorescence in situ hybridization
Conventional G band karyotype analysis was performed on nine cases of triple hit lymphoma, 46 cases of MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma and one case of MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma. The karyotypes were reported according to the 2016 International System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature [32] .
Fluorescence in situ hybridization analysis for MYC, BCL6, and BCL2 was performed in all cases using the LSI MYC or BCL6 dual-color break-apart and LSI IGH@BCL2 dual-color, dual fusion probes (Abbott Laboratories, Des Plaines, IL, USA). Triple hit lymphoma cases were identified if they had concurrent rearrangements of MYC, BCL2, and BCL6. For bone marrow aspirate specimens, fluorescence in situ hybridization was performed by using a freshly dropped slide from a harvested bone marrow or a G-banded slide for metaphase mapping according to the manufacturer's instructions. For formalin-fixed, paraffinembedded tissue samples, fluorescence in situ hybridization was performed on 4-μm-thick tissue sections and fixed onto slides according to the manufacturer's protocol. The signals from 200 nuclei were analyzed.
The cutoffs for considering a tumor sample positive for rearrangement of MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 were different in bone marrow smears vs. formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections. However, these cutoffs were low (all <5% in bone marrow smears and <10% in formalin fixed, paraffinembedded tissue sections), and all cases in this study with MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 rearrangements had abnormal signals present in >20% of all nuclei assessed.
Statistical analysis
Overall survival was calculated from date of diagnosis to the date of death or last follow-up. Patient survival was analyzed using the Kaplan−Meier method and compared using the log-rank test (GraphPad Prism version 7 software). Fisher's exact test was used to compare differences between groups. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Clinical characteristics
The study cohort included 25 men and 15 women with a median age of 61 years (range, 34−85). Thirty-one (77%) patients presented with de novo lymphoma and nine (23%) patients had a history of B-cell lymphoma, including eight follicular lymphoma and one diffuse large B-cell lymphoma without MYC abnormalities. Thirty-three (83%) patients had extranodal sites of disease at diagnosis, and 28 (70%) had two or more extranodal sites of involvement. Involved extranodal sites included: bone marrow, central nervous system, stomach, colon, kidneys, breasts, liver, spleen, skin, soft tissue, bones, and testes. Bone marrow involvement was observed in 20 of 36 (56%) patients assessed, 11 of the 20 cases were concordant (diffuse large B-cell lymphoma or HGBL) involvement while the other nine cases were involved by low grade B-cell lymphoma. The central nervous system was involved in 4 of 22 (18%) patients who underwent analysis of cerebrospinal fluid. The serum lactate dehydrogenase level was elevated in 24 of 31 (77%) patients tested. Thirty-four of 38 (89%) patients presented with high Ann Arbor stage (III/IV) disease, and 30 of 37 (81%) patients had high-intermediate to high international prognostic index score (Table 1) .
Pathologic characteristics
Histologically, all tumors had a diffuse pattern (Fig. 1) . A prominent starry sky pattern was present in 13 (33%) cases and 10 (25%) tumors showed a variable amount of coagulative necrosis. Based on morphology, 23 (58%) cases were classified as diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and 17 were Bcell lymphoma, unclassifiable, with features intermediate between diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and Burkitt lymphoma. Three cases had concurrent existence of another type of lymphoma: two follicular lymphoma and one mantle cell lymphoma.
Immunohistochemical analysis (Fig. 1) showed that all 39 (100%) tumors assessed were positive for CD10 and other markers were positive as follows: 35 of 37 (95%) for BCL2, 28 of 34 (82%) for BCL6, 23 of 31 (74%) for MYC, 8 of 19 (42%) for MUM1/IRF4, and 7 of 24 (29%) for P53. The median Ki-67 proliferation rate was 80% (range, 60− 100%). Twenty-two of 31 (71%) tumors with available data showed coexpression of MYC and BCL2. Thirty-nine of 40 (98%) tumors had a germinal center B-cell immunophenotype according to the Hans algorithm.
Conventional cytogenetic analysis was performed on nine cases, and a complex karyotype was detected in all nine cases ( Table 2 ). The t(14;18)(q32;q21) was present in all nine cases that suggest BCL2 was always rearranged with IGH. The rearrangement partner of 3q27/BCL6 was an immunoglobulin (IG) locus in three cases and a non-IG locus in six cases (including three with 8q24/MYC). 8q24/ MYC was translocated with an IG locus in four cases and a non-IG gene locus in five cases. Fluorescence in situ hybridization analysis was performed and rearrangements for MYC, BCL2, and BCL6 were detected in all 40 cases (Fig. 1 ).
Treatment and response
Detailed treatment information was available for 36 patients, all of whom received immune-chemotherapy induction. Twelve patients were treated initially with rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone (R-CHOP). Twenty-three patients received more aggressive regimens, including 18 with rituximab, etoposide, prednisone, vincristine, and doxorubicin (R-EPOCH) and three with rituximab hyperfractionated, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, adriamycin, dexamethasone (R-HyperCVAD). The remaining two patients had a history of follicular lymphoma and received other regimens: one with rituximab, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide (R-ICE) and one with rituximab, dexamethasone, cytarabine, cisplatin (R-DHAP). After the initial treatment, 14 of 32 (44%) patients with complete follow-up achieved a complete remission; 12 (38%) patients showed a partial response; and 6 (19%) patients had persistence or progression of disease (primary refractory). Three of six primary refractory patients had a history of follicular lymphoma. Eleven of 36 (31%) patients underwent stem cell transplant (stem cell transplant), including ten autologous and one allogeneic. With a median follow-up of 13 months (range, 1−47 months), 13 (33%) patients died with 11 (85%) of them died within 12 months of diagnosis. Four patients with initial complete remission died after disease relapse. The median overall survival was 18 months and the 1-year overall survival rate was 61%.
Prognostic factors in triple hit lymphoma
Univariate analysis showed that among the ten clinicopathologic factors analyzed, older age (≥60 years) and P53 overexpression were associated with a worse prognosis (Table 3) . Although patients with tumors overexpressed P53 had a significantly worse overall survival than those without P53 overexpression (Fig. 2a , p = 0.04), there was no significant difference in overall survival between triple hit lymphoma with MYC and BCL2 double expression (double expressor) and those without double expressor (Fig. 3a , p = 0.46), and between patients who had a history of B-cell lymphoma and those with de novo lymphoma (Fig. 3b, p = 0.34) . Similarly, the median overall survival in those patients who received a stem cell transplant was not significantly different from those who did not receive stem cell transplant (p = 0.24).
Comparison of MYC/BCL2/BCL6 triple hit lymphoma to double hit lymphoma
The clinicopathologic features of the triple hit lymphoma cohort were compared to those of 157 patients with MYC/ (Fig. 3c , p = 0.67), but much worse than patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma without MYC rearrangement (diffuse large B-cell lymphoma−overall survival, Fig. 3d , p < 0.0001). Since P53 expression is a prognostic factor in triple hit lymphoma as well as in double hit lymphoma [30] , further survival analyses were performed to compare the survival of triple hit lymphoma patients to double hit lymphoma patients when P53 < 50%, and still showed no survival difference between them (Fig. 3e) . Similarly, the patients with triple hit lymphoma without P53 overexpression still showed significant worse overall survival than patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified (Fig. 3f) .
Discussion
Triple hit lymphoma is a rare and aggressive large B-cell lymphoma that carries translocations involving MYC, BCL2, and BCL6. Because of its low frequency, a relatively large case series of triple hit lymphomas to better characterize this tumor is not yet available in the literature. In this study, we retrospectively reviewed 40 patients with triple hit lymphoma and compared their clinicopathologic features and prognosis to 157 patients with MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma and 13 patients with MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma. Numerous previous studies have shown that MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma occurs most often in older patients with an aggressive clinical course and poor prognosis. Relatively limited data are available for patients with MYC/ BCL6 double hit lymphoma, but it appears that the clinical features and the prognosis of this group are similarly poor [18, 24, 33] . This study of 40 cases of triple hit lymphoma showed that most patients are elderly (median age 61 years) with a male predominance, similar to double hit lymphomas presented in this study and to those reported previously [25, 34, 35] . Most patients with triple hit lymphoma presented with advanced stage disease, a high serum lactate dyhydrogenase level, extranodal sites of disease and high international prognostic index score, similar to the double hit lymphomas. About one quarter of patients with triple hit lymphoma had a history of B-cell lymphoma, most often follicular lymphoma (8 of 9, 89%), also similar to patients with double hit lymphoma [21] .
Morphologically and immunophenotypically, cases of triple hit lymphoma were more similar to cases of double hit lymphoma than MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma. Cases of triple hit lymphoma either were high-grade with a starry sky appearance resembling B-cell lymphoma, unclassifiable, with features intermediate between diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and Burkitt lymphoma or they resembled cases of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, very similar to that observed in MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma. In contrast, triple hit lymphoma appear to differ from MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma in that the latter group more often showed diffuse large B-cell lymphoma morphology, although the difference was not statistically significant, presumably due to the small number of cases. Immunophenotypically, most cases of triple hit lymphoma (98%) had a germinal center B-cell (germinal center B cell) immunophenotype, similar to MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma (99%). The frequency of germinal center B-cell type appeared higher than that in MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma (90%); however, it was not statistically significant (p = 0.10). It is well known that the double expressor immunophenotype has prognostic significance in patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma treated with RCHOP [27, 36] . In an earlier study the double expressor phenotype was not associated with prognosis in patients with MYC/ BCL2 double hit lymphoma [21] . In this study, approximately 70% of triple hit lymphoma cases had a double TP53 is an important tumor suppressor gene that plays a critical role in the pathogenesis of multiple tumors including diffuse large B-cell lymphoma. Studies have shown that TP53 mutation is associated with P53 overexpression and both are associated with an inferior prognosis in patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma [37] [38] [39] . Previous studies have shown that P53 expression can enhance the negative effect of MYC translocation and expression [40, 41] . In earlier studies, P53 overexpression was shown to augment the negative prognostic effect of MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma and MYC/BCL2 double expression lymphoma [28, 30] ; in other words, P53 expression is a poor prognostic factor in MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma. In this study, P53 expression was observed in 29% of triple hit lymphoma cases evaluated and was associated with an inferior overall survival compared to cases without P53 overexpression (p = 0.04), similar to the negative impact of P53 reported in MYC/ BCL2 double hit lymphoma. However, the negative prognostic effect of double hit lymphoma and triple hit lymphoma is independent of P53, as patients of triple hit lymphoma and double hit lymphoma with tumors showing <50% of P53 expression still showed similar overall survival, and these triple hit lymphoma patients still demonstrated a worse overall survival than patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma-not otherwise specified.
About two thirds of triple hit lymphoma patients in this cohort received intensive induction immunochemotherapy regimens, mainly R-EPOCH. Despite the use of aggressive therapy, including radiotherapy and stem cell transplant in a subset of patients, the outcome of triple hit lymphoma was Fig. 3 Comparison of overall survival (overall survival) between triple hit lymphoma with or without MYC and BCL2 dual expression (a), de novo triple hit lymphoma and those with a history of B-cell lymphoma (b), triple hit lymphoma vs. double hit lymphomas (c), triple hit lymphoma vs. diffuse large B-cell lymphoma-overall survival (d), triple hit lymphoma vs. double hit lymphomas when P53 < 50% (e), and triple hit lymphoma with P53 < 50% vs. diffuse large B cell lymphoma−overall survival (f) Fig. 2 Comparison of overall survival (overall survival) between P53-positive triple hit lymphoma and P53-negative ones (a); and P53 expression in triple hit lymphoma vs. MYC/ BCL2 double hit lymphoma (b) still very poor, similar to patients with double hit lymphoma. About 45% of patients achieved complete remission after therapy and a third of patients had died at time of last follow-up. The median overall survival of the triple hit lymphoma patients in this study was 18 months, which is longer than the median overall survival of 4 months reported in two previous studies that included seven and eight triple hit lymphoma patients, respectively [34, 35] . Several factors may have contributed to this difference: (1) treatment regimens; (2) underlying patient characteristics in different cohorts; (3) and most likely the small sample sizes in previous reports. Recent large series studies of double hit lymphoma patients have shown a possible superior effect of intensive induction regimen including R-EPOCH and RHyper-CVAD, but mainly the former, on the prognosis of double hit lymphoma patients [22, 23] and two thirds of the triple hit lymphoma patients in this study received such induction regimen. Similar to findings in patients with MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma, a history of B-cell lymphoma or stem cell transplant was not associated with survival in patients with triple hit lymphoma.
In summary, MYC/BCL2/BCL6 triple hit lymphoma is an uncommon subset of high-grade B-cell lymphoma with aggressive clinical behavior. The clinicopathologic features are similar to double hit lymphoma, especially MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma. P53 overexpression is a poor prognostic factor in triple hit lymphoma. Despite of a germinal center B-cell immunophenotype and the use of intensive induction chemotherapy regimens in most of the triple hit lymphoma patients, the prognosis was poor, similar to that of patients with MYC/BCL2 double hit lymphoma and MYC/BCL6 double hit lymphoma. Novel therapies are needed for patients with triple hit lymphoma.
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